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Dean Park Primary School 

Parent Council Minutes 

Monday 27
th

 February 2017 

 

Present: 

 

Parent members: 

 

Teachers, councillors and co-opt: Apologies: 

Fiona Bell (FB) – chair 

Simon May (SM) – vice chair  

Alison Chadwick (AC) 

Cal McCrea (CM) 

Sarah Matheson (SM) 

Julia Sproul (JS) 

 

 

Sally Gartside (SG) 

Mairi Lawrie (ML) 

Rehana Shanks (RS) 

Andrea Brewster (AB) 

 

Clerk: 

Wendy Zwart (WZ) 

 

Guest: 

Nati Santana, chair PTA 

Sarah Grant (SG) – treasurer  

Sally Cavers (SC) 

Neil Craik-Collins (NC) 

Yvonne Kerr (YK) 

Pete Lindsell (PL) 

Saafia Rahman (SR) 

Lynne Watson (LW)  

Kathryn Wright (KW) 

Bill Henderson (BH) 

Dominic Heslop (DH) 

Ricky Henderson (RH)  

 

Item  Notes Action 

1. Welcome and 

apologies 

Fiona welcomes the members of the Parent Council with a special welcome to Nati 

Santana, the chair of the PTA. Fiona also mentions the apologies.  

 

 

 

 

2. Minutes of the 

previous meeting 

and outstanding 

actions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DEFIBRILLATOR & CASING, SIGNAGE + NOTICEBORD 

- Amy is taking care of these. 

 

PARENT MAIL 

- The PC will pay for Parent Mail, this is important for the school communication. 

This payment means the amount for the Health & Wellbeing fund will be 

downsized. 

 

SCHOOL EXTENSION AND CATCHMENT REVIEW 

- It needs to be clear what parents, living (just) outside the catchment 

boundaries, would like their children to go to Dean Park.  

- Tuesday 14
th

 March a first meeting will be held with a parental working group to 

discuss the options for an extension of the school. 

- The meeting with Camilla (interior design) will come afterwards. 

 

SPORTS + HEALTH & WELLBEING 

- All teachers are qualified to give PE, some teachers have an extra qualification. 

- 2 hours of actual PE is part of the development plan. The PTA has been asked to 

replenish sports items. 

- The children have asked for an extra active day, this would be Friday. The 

management team is considering this and if it goes ahead, it will be after the 

summer. 

- The children also asked for indoor shoes, to feel more comfortable in school. 

This is also under consideration. 

- The school received £ 500 from C&B News. New Canterbury strips will be 

bought for sports events. 

- The PC has received a letter from the Health Committee around Activewear. 

 

PLAYGROUND 

- The playground is teaching space during all school hours. Small children are 

therefore asked to be kept outside the gates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FB to respond to 

letter 
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BUILDING WORKS 

- The current building works are almost finished. The next works will be taken 

care of this summer: office suits and remaining toilet blocks. 

 

PARKING 

- The JSRO (Junior Safety Road Officers) will get help of Jimmy D (police) to take a 

look at dangerous traffic situations and how to take care of them. 

- The signage at the nursery needs to be changed. 

- A letter about the parking problems will be sent out shortly. 

 

RECRUITMENT TRAINING 

- Fiona will be attending a training on Tuesday. 

- Call, Simon and Andrea have already attended a training. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FB to ask Amy 

FB to send out 

parking letter 

3. VSE 

 

A group of 12-13 professionals have been inspecting the school. They were like 

critical friends, and very helpful. The school is ready for the real inspection. 

- More attention needs to be paid to the positives happening in the school.  

- The professionals mentioned some points for improvement. 

- The school team worked real hard. 

- The inspection will be about what we are doing to make a difference. 

- The children were very capable and happy to tell about their teaching & learning 

and provided solutions as well.  

- Peer to peer mentoring is important, for children and for teachers. 

 

RS to collate 

feedback 

4. HT update, 

including Japan 

RS found Japan amazing. Especially the calm in the school and city itself. Small 

children can go on the subway themselves. 

The purpose of her visit to Japan was to see how pupils are being taught and to 

learn about (business) relations with Japan. 

- Children participate in a lot, do work in vertical family groups (P1-P7), and get a 

lot of responsibility. 

- There is good dialogue in the class. 

- All UK teachers were treated with a lot of respect and trust. They were invited 

to talk to highly placed business people. 

 

Shortly RS will go to Orkney as a follow up to her visit to Japan. 

 

 

5. Paul Lawrence 

visit/eco 

committee 

Paul Lawrence (Head of Place) visited the eco committee. He was really good with 

the children and had honest conversations with them. 

- We would like to negotiate the current food contract with the Council to see in 

what way we can improve the school dinners and use our own produce. The 

production will be variable. For preparing the food preparers need a certificate.  

 

 

 

FB to compose 

draft letter with SM 

6. Health & safety IMPROVEMENT SCHOOL GROUNDS 

- In order to improve the school grounds we need to submit forms, for example 

to place benches. Someone of the Council be invited to explain the process. 

 

 

FB to send 

invitation to 

Council 

7. Health & 

Wellbeing Fund 

The following proposal has been sent to the PC members by email: 

Balance of £ 2880 

 

Keep a float of £800 - previously agreed £1000 

 

- Parentmail £750 

- Noticeboard  £200 (damaged playground noticeboard) 

- Defibrillator case with keypad £500  

- Admin £300 

- Wellbeing fund £300 

 

I would also propose if notice board or case came in less we could increase our input 

into wellbeing.  The PTA will receive £500 from BVS to support school trips so the 

school could have at least £800 to award where necessary.  
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The majority of the PC members have responded and approved the proposal. 

 

- Replenishing the fund in the future: FB/SG will contact the PTA about re-

launching the covenant fund. Parents can pay for this fund by direct debit.   

 

- The child equity fund can be spent as the school sees fit: Abernathy, breakfast 

club, skiing etc. 

 

 

 

 

FB/SG to contact 

PTA 

8. Website review As not all members of the website group are present, this point will be taken care of 

next meeting. 

All to send photo’s 

plus summary to 

WZ 

 

9. SW Locality 

Group / CCWP 

FB has visited the SW meeting.  

- Governance review: 988 responses had been sent. 

- A new reviews are coming up: Funding (government) and parental engagement 

strategy (council). 

- Poverty: a lot of kids live in poverty. The child equity funds provides help. Not all 

eligible parents use the fund. We must be mindful of child poverty when taking 

decisions. 

 

 

10. Email rota Simon has done last month: no emails. 

Yvonne will do March. 

 

YK to read email in 

March 

11. AOCB LICE 

There is a serious outbreak of lice at the moment.  

 

CM to put in 

newsletter 

12. Date of next 

meeting 

 

The next meeting will be on Monday 24
th

 April 2017.  

 

All meetings are held in the clinic building or staff room in school, on Mondays from 7pm-9pm. 

Dates of following meetings are: 29
th

 May 2017 


